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The telc B2 was held in late March and the telc B1 was held in late June. I studied
for the telc B2 from 22nd January 2009 to 12th February 2009. Most topics are now
somewhat familiar and easy to recall. I had several problems with understanding

some new words and phrases in the two telc B2 skills. While I had the Goethe book
for my B2 I needed also my Telc Deutsch book for my telc B2 for extra help with the

new vocabulary. Gaareth, I am a Telc C1 beginner. I have taken a telc B2
preparation course. I have a long way to go but your tips and advices were very
helpful to me in understanding how the exam works, how to work, and how to

master the language. Thanks Great tips Gaareth. I tried to keep a timer on at all
times and do not allow myself to procrastinate, but I still come up with excuses not
to do my work. I have bought the telc book and I try to read two pages a day. I hope

to get my C1 soon. Thanks for all the tips I did work my way through the Telc B2
preparation booklet. Its got great exercises and the order is simple but makes

perfect sense. Ill have a look at your list to see what type of book you prefer. I can
recommend Mutter plus Linie to Telc as its one of the best and Telc B2 books that
dont quite get enough attention. Great for the verbal but I think I will stick to the
Telc B2 and telc C1 preparation if I want that. I have worked through the Telc B2

preparation booklet. Its got great exercises and the order is simple but makes
perfect sense. Ill have a look at your list to see what type of book you prefer. I can
recommend Klett Mutter plus Linie to Telc as its one of the best and Telc B2 books
that dont quite get enough attention. Great for the verbal but I think I will stick to

the Telc B2 and telc C1 preparation if I want that.
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